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A.JlSTRACT 
A Practical Choral Edition of Motets 
from a Sixteenth Century Choirbook 
Th� purpose of this paoer is to outline some techniques for adapting 
Ren�is�ance vocal music to fit the needs of a modern SATB vocal ensemble. 
General Background. The music selected for this study is the Liber 
selectarum cantionem, oublished in 1520 by the firm of Grimm e,nd �iyrsun,u 
of Aur,sburg and cdi ted by Ludwig Senfl. :::'he comnosers re-oresented include: 
Joscuin, Heinrich Isaac, Jacob Obrecht, �ierre de la Rue, �nd Senfl. There 
are a total of 24 motets and a canon in the collection, including three 
�otets by anonymous com?osers. 
The Liber selectarum cantionem contains eight motets in six voices, 
ei�ht in five voices, eight in four voices and a four-voice canon. The 
book was orinted by the double imnression process and is 1aid out in 
choirbook format. 
Performance Practice. The tempo of music in the RenaisRance was linked 
to human ph:vsiolop.y: the nace of wn.lkinf!' ancl the rate of the he?.rtbeat. 
This yields a temoo of 60 to eO semibreves oer minute, cenendin� on the 
char&.cter of the niece, where it is performed, technical difficulties 
and so forth. The dynamic level should ranP,e between oianissimo and 
mez7.o-forte, and should follow the rise a.nd fn.11 of individual lines. 
Vibr�;.to in sinp:in,.,. is not mentioned until flround 1600, 80 yea.rf; after 
this choirbook was published. The motets of this period were intended to 
be nerformed by R choir of twenty to thirty sinFers and.without instru­
mental accomnanim0nt. 
Editine; the Motets. The mot�ts in the Li°Oe!" selectarum cantionem are 
written for the combj n?.tion of one or two c'l es cant voices, several tenor 
voice�, and one or two bass voices. In so�e mot�ts, one of the tenor 
voices consistently lies in the alto r�n�e. SoMe of these motets are 
pr�ctical for SATD ennembles as thev are, the others when transnon�d. 
In the rnetjority of the motets in this choirbook, although one of 
the tenor voiceR is usually in the �lto r�npe, the voices sometimes cross 
and another tenor voice takes over the alto range. In order to create 
tioso4 
an alto part from two tenor voices, the original parts are switched as 
necessary. This technique also works for oth�r combinRtions of voices 
and sometimes for three voices. 
Another technique which can be used if the voices cannot be switched 
i� to transpose a nortion of one of the tenor voices un an octave. Care 
must be taken, however, to see that the descant lies hi�h enough so that 
the middle voice does not rise above the descantz and if the original 
pa.rt is very low, th3.t transposin� the oart up an octave does not crente 
six-four chords. 
Either of these techniQues works best when an entire phrase can be 
switched or transposed. Next best is a cadence point. If neither of 
these is nossible, when switchin� voices, a cor.i:non note is a good oivot 
point as long as it does not result in �n unusually long or short phr�se 
in a voice; and in transnosing a voice up an octave, a wide skip can be 
a logical nivot point. 
In conclusion, although the music discussed in this paper is from 
one source, the same techniques can be used with other music from the 
earlier and esoecially from the later Renaissance. 
Appendix A: Facsimile of a page of the oriF,inal. Apuendix D: 
DiaP-;ram and transcription of the canon. Appendix C: Tr2.nsnosi t ions for 
motets reouiring no other changes. Apryendix D: Three comnlete motets 
demonstrating the techniques discussed above. Apnendix 3: Sections of 
other motets demonstrati�� said techniques. Apoendix F: iodern ROurces 
of the motets in the Liber selectarum cantionem. 
--Kathleen Rose Stone 
Eastern Illinois University 
1981 
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PTIJ<"".:FACE 
The purpose of this paper is to outline some techniques by which 
the sacred music of the Renaissance can be made accessible to modern 
cho.ral ern;embles. The typical college, community, or church choral 
en�cmble of today is made up of men c.nd women; however, the church choir 
of L.he Renais:3ance consisted of men and boys. Al thoue;h it is realized 
that performance by a mixed ensemble is not entirely authentic in 
performing medium, it can be authentic in 3tyle and interpretation and 




Jr.usic Sc] ccted 
The music selected for th'i s pt:ojcct is fTom the �i q_e� nel.ecta:r.:um 
cantionem quas vul_g_o mqtetal?_app3] ]�!?_t _s�x_guinque et gual�Q.�_yos:wn 
(hereafter referred to as the :!!i b2r selectarwn c_<!n_tio_n�m), published 
in 1520 by the £irm of Grimm and Wyrsune; of Auesburg anrl P.ni ten by 
J,udwig Scnfl •1 It is 01pparently the only music book published by this 
firm
2 
and theL'e are 13 copies extant.3 Althou:?;h the b;)ok is dedicated 
to Matt!�aus Lang, 4 the Prince-Archbishop of Sc_l:,,1 .. 1cg at L.he t·i rrie, the 
hook is a memorial to F.mperor Maximilian I, a!":d !11\i..:vJ_mi 1 ian is 0ven 
mentioned by name in the motet Virgo prudentissima by Hei 11rich tsa:'!.C. 5 
The other composers whose works appear in the Li ber selecta.:cum <�<�11t i (•llem 
are Josq_-uin, Jacob Obn;cht, P ierre de la Rue, and Senfl, making this 
collection rcprcscntaLive of Lhc period. The collect1.on also contajns 
Lhrce cc!�!posi tions by a�1cnyr.ous composers. 
1Ludwig Senfl, ed., Liber selectarum cantione� guas vulgo mutetas 
§1.Ppella'lt sex quinque et quatuor vocum (Augsburg: Grimm and Wyrsung, 
1520; London: The British Library, Reference Division Reprographic 
Services, n.d.), p. 1. 
�epertoire international des som·r.es_�-�2:3"!:_c81 cs (Mun1.ch-n1ri s1,cr3: 
G. Henle Verlag, 1960), vol. 1: Recuci.Js iF:primCs X_vic-XVIIe�iC:_cles, 
ed. Fra.n�ois Lesure, part 1: l·iste_..£!n'onolo_ej.oue, p. 601. 
Jibid., p. 100. 4senfl, !JJ.hC'f:, p. 1. 
\oui�e Cuyler, The EI0: Qe:i_ :o_r !·;0:.x t1·1 � ! ia_!} .!__-.,,1d i·'.usi� (Londo:1: 
Oxford. l.J!livr-::rsity Press , 1 9 / J) , p. 191. 
In i.hc J,i_Q�r _::;_cl.c�cf.:n_ .'ll c.tnLi·ir111.!! Llwre are eight motets in six 
voices, cj ght in five voi(:es, ci 6ht in four voices, and one four-voice 
canon, brine;ing the total to 25. The only oJ�ganization within each 
section is that Senfl pl�ccd hi.s own works at the end of each section. 
The book was pri 11t0d by Lhe double impression process and is laid out 
in choirbook forlllat. 1 ( 'rhe voi.ces are numbered here from highest in 























_,,.1 ....... .._ 4 
In the Li ber selectarwn cantionem the ;::n:ran�err.ent on the left is more 
common. The arra!1gement on the right indicates two descant voices; 







For t'.ie c2.?:on , a.ll four ':o-1,'cs r::r'C :·�01·,,�1 on the !·;�: e Jines.2 
2 
3 
l"ol l.owing is a lj s l.i ng of all ?.l+ r.olo l.s ;rn1l i.he canon in the order 
pO$Cr 's name is given as it appears in Lhc OJ'i L51w l. 
Six-voice motets ---- -- ·- --
'T'itle 
Optime pastor 
Praeter rcrwn seriem 
Virgo pn1dcntissima 
0 virgo prudentissima 
Anima mea l\qu�facta 
est 
Benedicta es 
Pater de coelis 
Sanctc pater divum 
Henricus Yzac 
Josquin 
He11ricus Y zac 
Josquin 
Jo:=>qui n 
Petrus de la Rue 
L[udwig] S [enfD 
Remarks 
uses two canti firrni simul­
taneously: Da_ 12acem and 
§.§.Cerd� et _ _p_ontif ex1 
2 variation chain sequence, 
based on melody also found 
in MS WolfenbUttel 6773 
text by V adi �n , alludes to 
Maximilian r '+ 
\'�) r·i ;>_ 1:,5_ on ,-.hP. in 




co�taigs a ca.non in three 
voices 
1
Gustave Re0se, !Jusi� in .. �h_c ft.c��"l-�;sa.11c�, rev. ed. (New York: 
W.W. Norton& Co., 1959), p. 216. 
2rn the variation ch ain sequence, the melodic treatment varies 
with each repetition of individual sections of a sequence. This 
technique may have been invented by Josquin. See Reese, Renaissance, 
pp. 251-253, 
3Reese, Renaissance, p. 252. 4 Cuyler, Maximilian I, p. 191. 
5ncese, Renaissance, p. 251. 
6ceist:JJ.:.:1e t·�usik des 1�md_ �6. ,faln·��1 der t s: _Fr...,v._1.:2..-!1Ji::rr1ische 
Schulel'Hannover: J·:Un2tcrrr.ann-Dru.:k, 1978) , vol. l+: �<.�co� Cl?i�Q_::ht_,_ 
Pj_erre de la Rue: f·;otetj�cn, with a ;:-001· • .  w:n:d lJy PcL<!l'.' Kir· sr)·.:,�tter, !'· 2. 
Five -voice motets �- ·- - - - - -
Title -- -
Miserere mei deus 
Inviolata integra 
Sa.lve crux arbor 
vitae 
L ectio actuum 
apostolorum 
Stabat mater 
l.Jissus est Gabriel 
Anima mea liquefacta 
est 
Gaude Maria virgo 
Josquin rte Press 
,fac. Hol,L'Cvht 
[Josquin] 
�-:outon Q"osquiaj 6 
[I\ i .on:y mou� 
L [udw:i.g] S [cnfl] 
Remarks 
pac:t for a sixth voice i.s 
found in St. Gallen, Stifts­
oibliothek, MS 4631 
. t• h . 2 varia i.on c aJ.n sel1uence, 
the co.n t us f:i.rmus, 1 i:!_'{_ip \<-�:ta 
in t�ra , is prcs 0nted in 
ca.non:>-
n::>cs two canti fh:mi: 
9 cJ:\lX1_ 1 i_gmllll_tr-\u":rl�a}� 







cantus firrus: Co:•rr.e 
f ornJ!l_£ by Bj_nchois5 
c..antus firmus: A une dame 
j'ay fait veu by Busnoisl 
1Josquin, }forken van Josquin Des P:i;§s, ed. A. S1oi.jurs (Ar.::;tP.r1a111: 
n.p., 1922-1964), series 2: �lotetten, vol. 2:58. 
2n c-.:3 e, Bs:nSli.ssance, p. 251 • 
3Edcar H. Sparks, _Cvnt_u�-
�"'�1:mus in I·�ass and Motet 1420-1 20 
( Berkeley : University of California Press, 1963 , p. JB?. 
4r bid. , p. 381.J.. 
�eese, R9_rla.i��ance, p. 253. 
6The Liber sclectarum cantionem attributes this motet to Jean 
Mouton; however, it appears in three manuscripts and in two published 
collections attributed to Josquin. See Josquin, Hcrken, Motetten, 2:89. 
7 Spa.::·ks, C�2._t��§__F')I_f'",l!� 1 p • 38J • 
Fou c · vo i �c motets -· -· - • +  ---
'J'i. tle 
De 1n:oft11Hiis 
Proph<� h1 t·11m maxi.me 
Dens j n arli.utorium 











[A 1 onymou� 
H. Yzac 
1 [udwig] S [enfl] 
1 �dwig] S [enfJ] 
L Giawig] S [enf:iJ 
Pc1 formaii�e Practice 
Romar.ks 
paralituq�j cal tc�t1 
material :f.eom the begin- 2 ning reappears at the end 
Remarks 
canon: "Notate verba et 
sie;nate mysteria"3 
The tempo of music in the Renaissance was linked to human physio-
5 
logy: the pace of walking and the rate of the heartbeat (the heartbeat 
4 pi:ovided 1..he sta:nda1:d as early as 1482) . Ei thcr of these applied to the 
1Gei.stliche Musik des 1 . und 16. Jahrhunderts: 
Schule (Hannover: Mi.instermann-Druck, 1978 � vol. 6: 
Compere, BrW'lel: Motetten, with a Foreward by Martin 
Franko-Flamische 
Mouton1 Isaac, 
Staehelin, p. 2. 
2Fricdrich Blume and Kurt Gudervill, eds., Das Chorw1ffk (Wolfenbiii.:l0l: 
Moseler Verlag, 1929- ), vol. 100: Heinrich_j:r;��g_: -vTer-1��:}'.'icrupotetten, 
ed. Martin Just, p. iii. 
3scnfl, Liber, p. 272. 
Li 
C:ui·t S:;:.chs, Rhyt�'l__<:.!l'-1 T_._.J·O: A :��.n<ly irt ;;,,.,ir, Hi:__;to_J:,t ( ;:cw 
Y01:k: W.H. �:.::::ton & Co . , 1953) , I'· ;(OJ. 
o:c:i.c;i nnl note values will yield a tempo of 60 to 80 semi.breves per 
miuute1 ( i�cmi breves are reduced to half notes in the transcriptions 
contained in this paper). However, as Curt Sachs warns: 
The existence of such a norm, or any other, must not 
m:i.slead. Variants were always ta.ken for granted as the 
inevitable consequences of individual and national tempera­
ments, of technical difficulties, and of the particular 
character of the pieces performed.2 
and mez�o-forte, a11d should fol low· the rise an.1 fe 11 of the i11oi vi<luc�l 
lines. No one particular voice should preqomi�ate due to the poly­
phonic nature of the music.3 
Vibrato in singing is not ri ·, t,;oned w·:t.il ?.round 1600, 80 years 
after the publication of the T,i b.:;r sc).ec_t�:um �an t,�oncm and more than 
100 years after the composition of some of the .motets f'onnd in it. 
/} Around 1600 vibrato is mentioned either to be :..:sed as ;:rn 01�11:.!"e11t or 
., . �., . � 5 as a technique to aid facility in beginning rap i.d pu .. =-> ,�..:,c s . licl:u\'l:T, 
both Practorius and Zacconi stress that "tremelo" is to be used 
1 Curt Sachs, "Some Rc1'!arks about Old Hotation, '1 Fiusical Quart_r�!:_!,y 
J4: J67. 
2 Sachs, Rhythm, p. ?.OJ. 
6 
3 John Newton Maharg, "The Development and Appraisal of a Course 
in Choral Music" (D.Ed. thesis, University of Illinois, 1968), pp. 71-72. 
4Michael Praetorius, Syntae;ma musicum III, quoted in 'I'he _Int�.:cJ?r.s:­
tation of Early Music, Robert Donington, new Yersion (New York: St. 
Martin's Press, 1974), p. 231. 
5r,udovico Zacconi, from "Prattica di r.usica," in Rea.Ji '''...'.'S _in _t.tie 
!�_i_�LOi:y of l·:usic i_!! _ _P_9]'.'fori". ancc , trans. c::.:id e�. C�·ol :::.i��.]}1.�0r,k 
(Bloo::iinGton, Ir.1.: University of India.!1a Press, 19'79), p. '/'). 
7 
"wi �h especial moderation" (Praetorius) and that "the trc·mclo :-;hould be 
short" ( ?:acconi) • The present auLhor ::cecorranends, therefore, that v:i_ bra to 
be kept to a minimum. 
Unlike mach:-ie;als, motets were intended to be performed with more 
than one si ne;er on a part. The choirbooks of i-.he RPnai.sso ..nce were 
large enoue;h that a choir of tw\;:rrLy to th'i.rty s� n�0i:s could read from 
1 one copy. Further proof can be found in the Li ber -��lectarum__§_l]_i�.2.,11_C_i.!! 
itself. At the final cadence of the prima pars in the motet :Q�_f5_S:��U.C� t 
2 Hicsus the second voice divides into three notes. Motets of this 
period were intended to be perfon1ed without instrmr.ental accompaniment. 3 
Pitch 
Based on descriptions of \.-oj cc rr:nc;cs by S<''.1� 5.t:/.: :..ind Prc.0to1·i us, 
it can be seen that pitch in the Rcnai.ssa.llce n111sed from lhrce to four 
semi tones below modern pitch to three to four semi tones a.bove 1•.ocl ,-:rn 
pitch, d�pending on such things as: the strength of the chojr,4 lhe 
coj:',poser of the wo •'k, the place, and the organ U8ed to give pitches. 5 
Al thoueh the w.:;c of certain combinations of clefs ( "chiavette") 
to indicate transpo:>i tion by a third has C;)Cn di.::;cow1ted, there is 
1Deni.s Stevens, "Some Observations on Performance Practice," 
Current Viusicolo_gy 14: 160. 
2 Senfl, Liber, p. 248. 
3J.�c..nfred Bukofzer, ''On the Performance of R enai. ssance Music," 
�usi� Teachers National Association Proceedings 1941:228. 
4schlick, Spiegel der Orrselmacher und Organisten, quoted in "Pitch 
in the 16th and Early 17th Centuries," Part 1, A:cthur Mendel, Husical 
O,u_�lj:�1;J_y J4: 33. 51-.::.:-::.:·.'.u: I·:andel , "Pitch in the 16th a.nd Early 17th Centuries," 
Pei.rt 1, r:?:-:;i �21 Q13..:!:rt02j;[ J4: J3. 
cvj.ocnce that the cornbin:tt:i un of Urn Lt.'<Jhl e, mcv-zo--soprci,no, al to, and 
tenor or baritone clefs irn'l"i.catos 1 hat L1:�1.n::;,Posi Lion down a fourth or 
fifth is possible •1 The rr.otct J3co.:t:L�.!."!).CS by I,udw.i.g Scnfl, found in 
2 the �_?-l)er selectarum -�al)tionern, supports this theory. As written, 
it would appear to be for an enti1:ely different comb:i.nation of . •)ices 
than the other motets in the choirbook; however, when transposed down-
ward it matches the other motets in the combir..?..tion of voices. 
In conclusion, t:can::p0::;j_t:i.on dccs not violate the aut�1cnticity 
of performance in most cases. 
1Arthur Mendel, "Pitch in the 16th and Early 17th Ccni..uries," 
Part 3, f·:usi_<?..¥ Quart_��l.Y 34: 336-357; sw1m1arized in Reese, _rrg).l.a.i?_��nce, 
PP• 531-533· 
2 . Sen£1, J.:..�ber, p. 264. 
8 
PART II 
Editorial P rocedure ----
The ratio of reduction used is 1: 2 ( J = <>). I.igatU1:cs C1re indi-
cated by closed brac1rnts: 1 -1 a11d coloration by open brackets: 
r- l (not to be confu::;ed w.iLh 111odc:n-n Lriplet indication: r -3 ---, ) . 
Mensurations and proportions are j 1•0-i.cat�d :i.n the inci.pi t; clrnn�cs are 
indicated above the staff. Tni.1 j :>.l .i-,_,3ts 1Lvc l:ccn ¢Fd. ttcd in the in-
cipit. Pa.1:tial signattLCes <ffC indicated in the inei pit ; dJ;:'\$CS in 
signature a.re indicated by a flae: 
I i. : 
, � 
r-
o.l-)ove the ::;taff. Voice names are 
a::.3cnt in the orie;inal and so are not given in the inclpit. 
Accid0qt:>1 s within the staff are original , acci<lentals above the 
staff a.re c.:ii !,orial , and accid�ntals in parentheses above the staff 
are prccaui..io11:: ry, 
\foere the 'oi.ce p;.i,rts h2.ve l�cen shifted, the oriisinal is shown in 
smaller notes; · . .;here this is in t�ffuct, hn-.:.·�kets for ligatures and 
coloration are :::bown only for the od 1�in2l y,..;.rt. 
The text underlay is usually pL'1...Cisely indicated in the Liber sclec-
ta.rum cantionem. Variant spelJings have been preserved when uniform 
throughout the voices. Woi.us in brackets are editorial suggestions. 
\·.'h<;re the voice :parts have been sM fted, the text of the or-tc;1.nal is 
si:c:·.:i in smaller letters. 
The metro?1c:-:e mci.rkin�s are given in brackets and. oxe c: l i l.<>d.<11. 
PART JII 
ft'..d:i:J-JJIB_ i.d_1_e __ Motets 
General Problems and Solutions 
The motets in the Liber select9xwn cantj.onc'.!! are written for the 
combinaLion of one or two descant voices, several tenor voices, and one 
or two ba.::;s voices. In some motets, one of the tenor voices consistently 
lies in '\..he al to range. Some of these motets are practica1. for SA.TB 
ensembles as they are, the others when tra11sposed. 
In the majori. ty of t.he motets in this choil:book, al though one of 
the tenor voices is usuo.J l.y in the ;:, l to :;·;.:>_>i.:;e, the voi.ces sorr.etimes cross 
a11d another tenor voice takes over the a.l to .i·anGe. In 0rdur i..o create 
an al to i)art from two tenor voices, the or5.e,j nal pa.:r:ts o.re swi tchcd as 
necessary. This techni.11ue also Korks for other combinations of voices 
(soprano and alto, tenor and bass) and sometimes for three vojces. 
Another technique which can be used if the voices cannot be switched 
is to transpose a portion of one of the tenor voices up an octave. Care 
rr.ust be tal<cm, howcveT, to see that the dcsc·�nt lies high enough so that 
the middle voice does not rise above the dc:;cant; c:..nd if the original 
part is very low, that transposing the part up an octav� does not create 
six-four chords. 
Either of these techniques works best \-:hen an entire phrase can be 
switched or transposed. Next best is a cadence point. If neither of 
thc::;e is possible , l:hr�!l. :-.;wi tchir.� \·oi ces, a cor: on P.ote is a eood pivot 
point 2.S lon� as it docs not .cc:3ul t i.n <m ll'."J . .::1:,,lly J ng or short phrase 
1.1 
in a vo·i cc; and in tran:1posj ng a vo:i.ce up an octave, a 1-1.i.dc ::;ki.p can be 
a logical pivot point. 
Appendix C contains transpositions for the motets which need no 
other changes. Appendix D :::ontains three complete motets which demon­
strate the techniq_ncs discussed above. Appendix E contai.ns sections of 
the remai.njng motets Lhich need to be edited. Appendix F contains a 
list of r1onern sources for the motels in the Liber sclecta.rurn C0;1J....�ioncm. 
Specific Problems 
Following are the voice raJ18CS of each motet, numbered as they 
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(6.) B�neiicta es 
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(8.) Sancte pater divum 
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(13.) Stabat mator 
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(20. )  Tkus in adiutorium 
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(22 . )  Discubui t Hiesus 
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Missus est yQ:l21j._�l ( No. 11+) aml l?< "l_:lS in adiutor:ium ( No. 20 ) can be 
performed as they are. .Q___ylrgo_J2_r.udcen.ti.�:;:=;i.ma ( No. 4) can be performed 
without changes by reassigning voice p;:i.rts. 
Missus est Gabriel SSA TB 
Deus in ad.i.utorium SATB 
0 virgo prudent:j ssima SSTATB 
OiJ!nes ( No. 24) can be pe:i:fo.cmcd as they are or can be t1.·211sposerl . ( See 
Appendix C ) 
Virgo prudentissima 
( up a step) 
Propheta.rum maxi.me 
(down a step) 
Beati orr·ncs 
( down a step) 
(See Appendix C ) 
Optime pastor 
( up a minor third) 
Pater de coelis 
( up a fourth) 
Salve crux arbor vitae 
(up a four th) 
Discubui t Hicsus 
( up a fourth) 







l·�ost of t:rn remaining r.1otci.. s :·.c.:-:i "� o be '- ii.  tr:>i l;y :3wi tching voice 
parts or transposing an ir:r.l;r voic� ·.::J ..,_., uct:�·: e .  ( See J..ppcnrlix D for 
J:3on·�d_ict_�_es , S l.�bat mater , and Q_Ma.ria mater Christi, :;cc Appendix E 
for the others) 
Praeter rerum seriem (No . 2) :3SAA'J'J3 or SSATTB 
(up a fourth, switch S and A ,  T and B) 
Anima mea liquefacta est (No.  5) SAATBB 
( up a step, switch A and T) 
Benedicta es (No. 6) SSATBB 
( up a step, switch S ,  A ,  and T) 
Sancte pater di vum (No. 8) SSATTB 
( transpose A up, switch T and B) 
J·;ise·c..::re mei deus (No. 9) SAATB 0r SA'i"fB 
( up a step, transpose A up, switch A and T) 
IovioJ .! La integra (No. 10) 
( switch A a.nd T) 
Lectio a.ctuum apostolorum (No. 12) 
( up a minor thi:cd, si-rl t ch A and T) 
Stabat mater (No . 13) 
( transpose A up) 
Gaude Maria virgo (No. 16) 
(up a fourth ,  switch T and B) 
Ave sanct i ssima Maria (No. 17) 
( f:mi.. tch A and T) 
0 l17ar:La, mater Christi ( !fo. 21) 
( up a ;.;tep, switch A and T) 
Usquequo domino (no. 2J) 
( up a minor third, switch A and T) 








The five-voice motet Anima mea ligucfacta est is written for a 
choir of tenors and basses. De profundis is i-;ri t ten with a] 1 voices 
in a low range to reflect the mood of the text . 1 However, it can be 
. Lransposed up a fourth to ma'ke it suitable for SATB. (See Appendix C) 
-----------. 
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The canon, §alv� sancta parens, is i ntended for a choir of tenors 
1.8 
and basses or baritones and basses. The canon is laid out o n  six four-
line st::i.ves, each staff divided into �ix rneasuces . The canon itself 
reads: "Notate verba , et sie;nate rr.ystoria" ITfote the worcis and u!lder­
sta.nd the mystery ]. Starting in the upper left hand corner and rca/iing 
across the first three lines will yield the srune text as sta.rtins in 
the same cor11cr and reading down l.,he flrst t.lu·cc columns . Two more 
part:-; with the same text can be deri vod by starting i n  the 101-rnr right 
hand corner and reading the bottom throe lines backward and reading 
1 the three :cie,ht-hand co l w .. ns from bottom to top, right to left. See 
.Appendix B for a ili · •:_;. r'a'TI of the f!:?·1on <1nd a "Lransc:dption of i t .  
I n  conclusion, o..l thoue;h the 1r11Jsj  c 1li.s.:::11f;:.:;ed i n  1..h:i.s 1m,v�r i s  fJ.·vm 1_,ne 
source, the same techniques C3.Jl be u;;1.."-i. with o 1.,her 1-.usic ,..1:0m L!1c c� a ..-J i 1.::r 
and especially from the later R enaissance . 
- -- ----- --
1For other solution s ,  see Kenneth Creie;hton Roberts , Jr . ,  "The Music 
of Ludwig Scmfl : A Critical Appraisal" (Ph . D .  thesis , University of 
Michigan, 1965; Ann Arbor, Nich . :  University Microfilms, 66-6687 , n . d . )  
F2csimi l e  of the Original 
Follodng is a f0csirn i l e  of pr.ce 85 of the Li bcr _:::_clc �t�-..� 
.£'.°:!_l_tj._9p_!J.E)_, s!:od.ng the  fi rGt pn.t;e Of -�;� _ _!'!£t_e__ 1)<'!.t ��--§-�_-...,rU_!"0. by S·cnfl • 
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APPENDIX C 
Transpositions for the J:: otcts· 
( 3 . )  V i rgo prud.r-mtisnima 25 
(19. ) Proph ct a.rum rri:•xi 1'1e . 25 
( '24 . )  Bea t i  omncs· . . . . 25 
( 1 . )  Opt :i r:; e  pastor . . . . . . . . . 25 
( 7 . )  F<::.tcr cie coelis . . 25 
( 11 . )  S<?.lve crux <1:.rbor vit2e . . . . . 25 
( 22 . )  D i r: cubuit Hicsus . . . . . . . . ?.6 
25 
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( 3 . )  Virgo pru1� cntiss:i.•1a 
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( 7 . )  Pater de coelis 
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( 22 . )  Dioc\ibui t Hi e::us 
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APPENJ>IX D 
Three Compl ete T·�otcts· 
( 6 . )  r�� r.d i c t a  cs 
( 1 3  • ) !H ,., !)� t ·:: ·!i C3 r • 
( 21 . )  0 ;.:aria, rn�1-t er Christi • . . . . 
• 28 
• It 9 
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APPEIIDIX E 
Sections o f  Motets 
Following are the specific measures of motets i n  which the 
voices are switched or transposed up an octave. 
(' 2 . )  
( 5 . )  
( 8 . )  
( 9 . ) 
( 1 2 . )  
( 16 . )  
( 1 7 . )  
( 23. ) 
Praeter rerum seriem • • . . • • • 96 
Anima mea liq_ucfacta e s t  • . . 
Sancte pat er divum • . . . . . 
M i s erere mei deus· . . . . . . 
• • 103 
• • 105 
• • 109 
Inviolata inteGra . . . . . . 1 18 
. . . 
tve s�nctissima Knria . . . . 
U squcquo clo �j n e  
121 
• • 123 
• • 128 
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APPENDIX F 
I·fodern Sources-. 
A transcription of the entire Liber selectarum cantionem i s  
found i n :  
Robert s ,  Kenneth Creighton J r .  "The flius i c  of Ludwig Senfl: />;: Cri­
t ical Appraisal . "' Ph .D.  thes i s ,  University of Iachigan, 
1965. Ann Arbor, Yiiich. :  University Iiii crofilms, 66-6687, 
n . d . 
Following is a l i st of other modern sources for the motets in 
the Liber s e l e ctarum cantionem. 
J OSQ1.l�_!! 
J o squin. We_r.X-:..�n _ _ �a._!l__.!_�sguin Des Pres. Edited by A. Smijers. 
Series 2 :  �otetten. Austerda:n : n . p . ,  1936-1950. 
V o l .  2 ,  o .  21 Prn.eter reri.llil scriem 
'l o L  3 ,  p . 1 0 virgo prud.ent issima 
V o l . 3 , p.  11  B enedi ct a e s  
V o l .  2 ,  p . 58 Kiserere r.)ei deus 
V o l .  2 ,  p .  1 1 1  Inviolc�ta i nteera 
Vol.  2 ,  p.  99 Lectio 2.ctnu1n apo:-:;tol orum 
V o l .  2,  p.  51 S t abn.t r.:<.:.ter 
Vol . 2 ,  p . 89 J.: issus est G t'"�'briel 
V o l .  3 ,  p .  20 De profundis 
Blwne, Friedrick and Guderv i l l ,  Kurt , eds. .P..::s _ _Q_���.:.._crk. \·!ol fenbutt e l :  
Moseler V erlag, 1929-. V o l .  1 8 :  Josriuin D epr e z :  V i el' 
Motetten, edited by Fri edrich Blume. 
P. 2 3 Praeter rerum seriem ( a major third higher than the original) 
Smijers, /\. . ,  ed. Van Ockeghem tot S'weelinck. Amst erdam:· G .  Al sbach 
& C o . ,  1949-1956. 
n o .  44 Benedicta es· 
G l arcan; Heinrich. 
U .S . A . : 
-- __ _ ,. _ _ . - - Tr�nsl�tod ty Cl c�ent A .  � i l lcr. A·;r.1·-... · t'c..n In � ... � ... .. t c o� r ·  .. � .;  .... ... 1 -'\  ....... 1 065 - .....,... •.> V .,L V \,A.  J.. • •  ,.. _ ..., _.._. _ ..., , ... ' -/ • 
P .  447 De profundis 
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Isaac ---
Blume, Friedrich and Gudervil l ,  Kurt , eds. Das Chorwerk. Wolfenbuttel: 
P .  1 
Moseler V erlag, 1929--. Vol .  120: Vier Staatsmotetten 
des 16.  Jahrhund_��ts,  edited by Albert Dunning. 
Optime pastor 
Vol. 100� Heinrich Isaac : Vier Marienmotetten, edited 
by r.�e.rtin Just . 
P .  9 
P. 17 
Ave sanctissima Maria 
0 Maria, mater Christi 
. .  
Adler, Guido, ed.  Denkmaler der Tonkunst in Osterreich. Vienna andl 
Graz: Akademische Druck--u:verlagsanstalt ;--1894-. Vol.  32: 
Heinrich rsaac: Weltliche Werke, edited by Johannes Wolf. 
P. 208 Virgo prudentissima 
Cuyler, Louise. The Emperor f.�aximilian I and ��usic. London:· Oxford' 
University Press, 1973. 
P. 194 V irgo prudentissima 
The complete 1-:orks of I s?-ac are being prepared in: 
C< r:�cty2Y?, f.. r:".�n . .�'?:c;�.lS )�c:n_::;_-�r.c:-1?5=.!..��J·�'.r nicae. American Ins ti  tut e 
of :.:;.� !:icolo.;y, 1947--. ! �o .  65:  Henri_�i f$�"!c:___Ouera 
O'.!!.!l i <'! ,  ecii t ed by I.:ci;.:;::.rd R .  Lcr1ier. 
Future volu·::cs of !·;o.  65 wil l  cont:>in the conplete motets of Is:!ac. 
Sen fl ---
Senfl, Ludwi�. Samtliche Herke. ifol fenbuttel:  J.: oseler Verl<l&, 
1935-. Vol.  3 :  l·l otetten. P2.rt 1 :  Gelepenheitsrnotetten 
und Ps2lmverto!1.unr:en, edited by :·:alter Gerstenberg. 
p .  3 
P .  73 
P .  43 
Sancte pater divum 
Usquequo dornine 
Beati omnes 
Future volumes of this series will contain the other motets by Senfl. 
La Rue 
La Rue, Pierre de. �otets of Pi�rre de la Rue. Edited by N .  Davison. 
Bryn l·lawr, Penn. : 1966. 
F'r-.t l:r de co el is 
Obrecht 
Obrecht , J 2,cobus. 
V o l .  2 :  
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_9pera Omnia. Amsterdam: G .  Alsbach & c·o . ,  1956. 
Kotet t i ,  edited by A.  Smijers. 
P. 17 Salve crux arbor vitae 
SOL'RCES CONSULTED 
Adler, Guido , ed. Denkmaler der Tonkunst in Osterreich. Vienna and 
Graz: Akademischen Druck-u .  Verlagsanstal t ,  1894- . Vol. 32: 
Heinrich Isaac: Weltliche Werke, edited by Johannes Wolf. 
Apel , Willi. Harvard DictionetD' of Music. 2nd ed.. , rev. and enl . 
Cambridge, Mass . :  Belknap Press, 1974. 
The Notation of Polyphonic Music 900-1600. 5th ed . ,  rev. 
Cambridge, Mass . :  The Mediaeval Academy of America, 1953. 
Blume, Friedrich and Gudervill , Kurt, eds . Das Chorwerk . Wolfenbiittel: 
Moseler Verlag, 1929- . Vol . 18: Josquin Desprez: Vier 
Motetten, edited by Friedrich Blum e .  
Das Chorwerk . Wolfenbilttel: Moseler Verlag , 1929- . 
Vol. 100: Heinrich Isaac: Vier Marierunotetten, edited by 
Martin Just. 
:Pas Ch9rwerk. Wolfenbi.ittel: �lOseler Verlag, 1929- . 
Vol. 120: Yier Staatsmotetten des 1 6 .  Jahrhw1derts, edited 
by Albert Dunning. 
Brown, Howard Mayer. "Continental Sacred Music of the 16th Century . "  
Early Music 3: 373-377 . 
Bukofzer, Manfred . "On the Performance of Renaissance J\jusic . "  Music 




Castiglione, Baldassare . From "The Book of the Courtier . "  In �eadj.JIB§. 
in the History of l·iusic in Performance, pp. 23-27 . Translated 
and ed.i ted by Carol MacClintock . Bloomington, I nd . :  Indiana 
University Press , 1979. 
Cazeaux, Isabel l e .  "Musicology and Other Friendly Disciplines . "  Current 
Musicology 14: 95-99· 
Coclico, Adrian Petit. From "Compendium musices . "  In Readings in the 
History of Music in Performance, pp. 30-37. Translated and 
edited by Carol MacClintock. Bloomington, Ind . :  Indiana 
University Pres s ,  1979. 
Co>-�&rd, Henry . Choral 'l'e<:hnique ru1d Interpretation . London: Novello & 
Co . ,  n . d .  
Cuyler, Louise . The Emperor Maximilian I and Music .  London: Oxford 
Unlvt;rsity Prt::ss, 197}. 
Donington, Robert .  The Interpretation of Early Musi c .  New version. 
New York: S t .  Martin ' s  Press, 1974. 
1 34 
Finck, Hermann. From ''Practica musica. " I n  R eadings in the History of 
Music in Performance, pp. 62-67 . Translated and edited by 
Carol MacClintock. Bloomington ,  Ind , :  I ndiana University 
Press, 1979 . 
Geistliche Musik des 15. und 1 6 .  Jahrhunderts: Franko-Flamische Schul e .  
Hannover: Munstermann-Druck, 1978, Vol . 4 :  Jacob Obrecht, 
Pierre de la Rue: Motetten . Foreward by Peter Kiesewet�er . 
Geistliche Musik des 1� . und 1 6 .  J?hrhunder ts: F'ran.ko-Fle..rnische....§_chu.l� .  
Hannover: Milnstermann-Druck, 1978. Vol . 6 :  Mouton, Isaac, 
Comp�re, Brumel: Motetten. Foreward by Martin Staehelin . 
Gla:rea.n ,  Heinrich. Dodecachordon. Translated by Clement A .  Miller . 
U . S . A . : American Institute of Musicology, 1965. 
Hughes, Dom Anselm and Abraham, GeraJ.d, eds . The New Oxford History of 
Music: Ars Nova and the Renaissanc e .  London: Oxford 
University Pres s ,  1960 . 
--
Li ber usualis . Edited by The Bencd:ictines of Solesmes . Tournai : 
Desclee, 1962. 
Mendel , Arthur. ''Pitch in the 16th and Early 17th Centuries . "  Part 1 .  
Musical Quarterlx J4: 28-45 . 
''Pitch in the 16th and Early 17th Cf. nturies . "  Part 2 .  
Musical Quarterly 34: 199-221 . 
------ . ''Pitch i n  the 16th and Early 17th Centuri es . "  Part J .  
Musical Quarterly J4: JJ6-357 , 
''Pitch i n  the 16th and Early 17th Centuries . "  Part 4 .  
Musical Quarterly 34: 575-593 ° 
Menerth, Edward F. Jr. "Singin� in Style: R enai ssance . " 
Educators Journal 52 {April-May 1966) : 56-58. 
Music 
Maffei , Giovanni Camillo . Letter to S . Conte d .'Al ta Villa. In Readings 
in the History of Music in Performanc� ,  p p .  38-61 . Translated 
and edited by Carol MacClintock. Bloomington, I nd . :  Indiana 
University Press, 1979. 
Maharg, John Newton . "The Development and Appraisal of a Course in 
Choral Music . '' D ,Ed . thesi.. s ,  University of Illinois, 1968. 
Morley , Thomas . A Plaine and Ea�t_c_ Ir:i�.I..�d��cj.j_o_f!�t2_ !?�_?-.9.il.caj.l Ml!sick� . 
London: P .  Short, 1597 ; reprint ed . ,  J.onclon: Oxford Universi ty 
Press, 1937 . 
135 
Obrecht, Jacob. Opera omnia . Amsterdam: G .  Alsbach & Co . ,  1956. 
Vol. 2: Motetti , edited by A .  Smijers. 
Parrish, Carl . The_J!ot�tion of Medieval Music. New York: W . W .  Norton 
& Co . ,  1959; reprint ed . ,  New York: Pendr�on Press, 1978. 
Reese, Gustave. Music in the Renaissan�e. Rev. ed. New York: W . W .  
Norton & Co . ,  1959 . 
R�pertoire international des sources musicales . Munich-Duisberg: G .  Hen.le 
Verlag, 1960. Vol . 1: Recueils imprimes XVIe-XVIIe si�cles, 
edited by Fran¥ois Lesure. Part 1 :  Liste chronologigue.  
Riemann, Hugo . History of Music Theory .  Books I and II . Translated, 
with preface ,  commentary , and notes by Raymond H .  Haggh. 
Lincoln, Neb . :  University of Nebraska Press, 1962. 
Roberts, Kenneth Creighton Jr. "The Music of Ludwig Senfl: A Critical 
Appraisal . "  Ph.D. thesis, University of Michigan, 1965. 
Ann Arbor, Mich . :  University Mj crofilms, 66-6687, n . d .  
Sachs , Curt. Rhythm and Tempo: A Study i n  Music History .  New York: 
W . W .  Norton & Co . ,  1953 . 
"Some Remarks about Old Notation . "  Musical Quarterly 34: 
365-370 . 
Senfl , Ludwig, ed. :):ii_J2e!;'._§electa.r�Jl!.. _s::_a.ntion�JI!. .sL.Uas vulgo !!.��etas ap_:Q£llant 
�ex quinque ��9.�?-tu_or -y9_c;.;,m . Au.;::.li'..2.'g: Grir.m �-j \·�;>Tsu_r1g, 
1520. London: The British Library , nefarence Di\�sion Rapro­
graphic Service, n . d .  
Senfl , Ludwig. Samtliche Werke . Wolfer:biittel: Moseler '.'crla.g ,  1935-- . 
Vol. J: Motet ten. Part 1 :  Gelei;enr.eJ.: t_sr.iotett-=:; t:nd !'salm­
vertonungen, edited by Walter G erstenberg . 
Sparks , Edgar H .  Cantus Firmus in Mass and Motet 1420-1520 . Berkeley : 
University of California Press , 1963. 
Stevens , Denis . "Some Observations on Performance Practice . "  Current 
Musicology 14: 159-163. 
Swan, Howard . "Style,  Performance Practice and Choral Tone . "  The Choral 
Journal (July-August 1966) : 12-1). 
Vincentino, Nicola. From "L' anti co musica. "  I n  Readings in the History 
of Music in Performance, pp. 76-79. Translated and edited by 
Carol MacClintock. Bloomington, Ind . :  I ndiana University 
Press , 1979. 
ifangermee , Robert . Flemish Music and Society in the Fifteenth and Six­
teenth Centuries . New York: F . A .  Praeger, 1968. 
136 
Wolf, Johannes . Geschicte der Mensural-Notation von 1250-1460. 3 vols . 
Leipzig: Breitkopf & Hartel , 1904; reprint ed . ,  Wiesbaden: 
Breitkopf & Hartel, 1965. 
Zabern, Conrad von. From "De mode bene cantandi . "  In Readings in the 
History of Music in Performance, pp. 12-16. Translated and 
edited by Carol MacClintock. Bloomington, Ind . :  Indiana 
University Press, 1979. 
Zacconi , Ludovico. From ''Prattica di musica." In Readings in the History 
of Music in Performance, pp. 68-75. Translated and edit8d by 
Carol MacClintock. Blommington , Ind . :  Indiana University Press, 
1979, 
Zarlino, Gioseffo . From "Is ti tutioni harmoniche . "  In Readings in the 
History of Music in P erformance, pp. 80-87 . Translated and 
edited by Carol MacClintock. Bloomington, Ind . :  Indiana 
University Press , 1979. 
